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A milestone in the Society’s history was celebrated in style earlier this month at the Diamond
Jubilee Ball at the Georgian Hotel, Haslemere. It was a splendid evening, with very many
thanks to Pauline Harries and Mary Coyte who organised the event.
There are a couple of other successful events to look back on. Our musical Red Hot and Cole
played to satisfactory (and very satisfied!) audiences of over 60% overall attendance and our
loss on the production was only a few hundred pounds, considerably less than usual. The
show was thoroughly enjoyed by the cast who much appreciated the professionalism of directors Heather Legat and Robert Gilman. Due to a misunderstanding over band parts, Robert
kindly spent valuable extra time in scoring the percussion and bass parts. Our congratulations
and thanks to both directors.
An informal play-reading of Travels with my Aunt, coupled with light refreshment, was held
in June. It was well attended and enthusiastically received and we hope to make this a regular
event.
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Our “low season” is coming to an end with presentations and auditions looming large for our
forthcoming productions, as well as the A.G.M. June Hegarty has presented Look Who’s
Talking at a recent read-through and auditions took place on Saturday, 23rd of this month.
The A.G.M. is on 14th September and I urge you all to attend if you can. It is important to
show your support for the Society and there will be the usual opportunity for a chat over a
glass of wine and nibbles afterwards. There will be a couple of vacancies on the Committee
so please contact Jennifer if you would like to stand.
Later in the month Peter Budd and Anne Bradley will be presenting next Spring’s musical
Something’s Afoot and there is also the presentation and read-through of the One Act Plays –
dates at the end of the newsletter as usual. Please come along and bring anyone you know
who might be interested. Just a reminder that our musical and play sub-committees are
always on the lookout for new productions to stage so please don’t be shy of suggesting any
material that you think might be suitable.
For those of you who couldn’t come to the Jubilee Ball and therefore missed the announcement, we will be one of the first amateur groups to stage the well known play Calendar Girls
by Tim Firth in November 2012. This funny, moving, uplifting and factual play will be
directed by Brezetta Thonger assisted by Bjorg Arnodottir, and more will be revealed(!)
in due course.
Finally, we are now well and truly in the internet age and, although I appreciate that there a
few who don’t have regular internet access, I urge all other members to make
www.grayshottstagers.co.uk one of your “favourites”. If you have an email address then
please let us know as it makes communication so much easier.
Here’s to another 60 years!

John
Membership
More time in the limelight for Helen Coyte, who represented the Scouts at the Horse
Guards Parade for the Royal Wedding!
We had hoped that the Dobsons would be returning to this area. Although they are
moving, they will still be living near Ross-on-Wye.
Irene and Chris Threadgold, other Stagers who have moved away, were visited by
the Coytes recently . They are both well.
We’re pleased to hear that Peggy Blakeborough is home again after her stay in hospital and that Anne Bradley, who was badly injured when a large branch of a tree fell
on her, is making a steady recovery.
I’m sure lots more has been happening amongst our membership, so please do let
me know if you have any news to share . As always, I apologise if I have overlooked
anybody or any events. The deadline for copy for our next newsletter is 17 th October
2011.
Jennifer

Look Who’s Talking
The Stagers will present this very funny two act comedy, which takes place in the drawing room of Sheila’s and Andrew’s
comfortable home in the country in present time. They are a devoted middle-age couple enjoying a normal relaxed Sunday:
Andrew digging in the garden: Sheila preparing lunch while waiting the arrival of an old friend. Then two totally unexpected visitors wander into this idyllic scene with disturbing and riotous results. Brian, whom Sheila met briefly the week
before, hints that their relationship had gone a good deal further than a glass or two of wine. Andrew’s pretty secretary arrives with a suitcase, all set for a naughty assignation in Italy. This all leads to a complicated and hilarious series of misunderstandings and mistaken identities.
The writer, Derek Benfield was born in Bradford, Yorkshire. He is an accomplished RADA trained stage and TV actor.
June Hegarty will direct the play supported by the developing Production team including, Brezetta Thonger (Stage Manager) and Peter Budd & Jim Hegarty (Production Secretaries).
DON’T MISS IT – PUT IT IN YOUR DIARY NOW.
Plans and schedules for the production are well in hand. The presentation and readthrough was held on 6 th July and auditions took place on Saturday 23rd July 2011.
As well as actors and actresses the Production team are also seeking enthusiastic people to help with numerous back stage
activities, set building and front of house on the three show nights.
Please inform Jim Hegarty, Tel. 01428 713 791 or email: jchegarty@btinternet.com of your interest.

One Act Play Evenings
The following plays have been chosen for next February, with directors:
The Dreaming – director Brezetta Thonger. A bare room, no windows or doors, only a chair and table. 2 men appear; they
don’t know each other or why they are there. Who are they? Why are there pieces of paper littering the floor?
Darlings You Were Wonderful – director Shirley Jelliss. Cast of 6 women of varying ages and well drawn characters. A
theatre group gather in a dressing-room before appearing in a Festival but a series of disasters means that nothing goes according to plan.
Theatrical Digs – director Angie Hilder. Glamorous but fading actress meets eccentric elderly fellow thespian; the result is
a comical duel of past successes, present hopes, agents and mobile phones.
A reminder that the play-reading is on Tuesday, 20 th September (7.45p.m.) in the small hall and the auditions on the following Saturday (24th) at 2p.m. in the large hall.

Dates for your Diary
2011
08 August, Fox & Pelican
14 September, Small Hall
20 September, Small Hall
21 September, Common Room
24 September, Common Room
10 October, Fox & Pelican
14-15 October, Headley Village Hall
15 October, Grayshott Village Hall
25-29 October, Haslemere Hall
17-19 November, Grayshott Village Hall
12 December, Fox & Pelican

Society Pub Night
Annual General Meeting
One Act Play read through
Something’s Afoot presentation
One Act Play auditions
Society Pub Night
Fawlty Towers, Headley Theatre Club
Something’s Afoot auditions
Beauty and the Beast, Haslemere Players
Look Who’s Talking
Society Pub Night

A.G.M.
Further notice of this
will be communicated
during August. If you
have any subject you
would like discussed
at the meeting,
please notify Jennifer
Charters (Hon. Sec.)
giving notice of the
item, with the names
of proposer and seconder, no later than
7th September.

2012
24-28 January, Farnham Maltings
17-18 February, Grayshott Village Hall
25-28 April, Grayshott Village Hall
22-24 November, Grayshott Village Hall

Hello Dolly, FAOS
One Act Play Evenings
Something’s Afoot
Calendar Girls
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Diamond Jubilee
The evening of July 9th saw a procession of beautifully attired people entering the Georgian Hotel, Haslemere to attend the celebration
of The Grayshott Stagers Diamond Jubilee. (alas no red carpet)
Among the fifty nine members and friends present it was especially
nice to see Betty Penny, Audrey and Tony Siddle and Doreen
Wylde. The decorations organised by Brezetta and June gave the
room a real party look, thanks girls. Peter Budd supplied an archive
of previous show photographs which were well perused during the
evening. How things have changed.
At the end of the meal our Chairman presented Stephen Penny with
an engraved decanter and glasses as a small token of appreciation for
the many years he served on the committee as Treasurer.
The committee were 'exposed' as babies and teenies in a photographic guess who? challenge. None of the six tables guessed all ten
models correctly and it was suggested by someone that the naked
babe needn't bother to audition for next year's production of Calender Girls? I didn't know quite how to take that! The following mind
bender also arranged by Mary Coyte was guess which show and the
year. All good fun.
For those who still had excess energy there was a lively disco until
midnight, when we took to our carriages before we were turned into
pumpkins.
A couple of extra thank yous go to John Hilder who generously supplied each table with two bottles of wine, my daughter Clare who
baked and decorated our lovely cake, and my husband for writing the
name places so beautifully. We must do it all again sometime.
Thanks to all, Pauline

I would like to say a big "Thank you" to the Committee members
and anyone else involved in organising the Diamond Jubilee
Party. It was an unforgettable evening and I enjoyed every moment. The dinner was delicious, and from the sound of laughter,
the talking, the dancing, and the high and happy atmosphere, everyone else had as great an evening as I did. The time just flew by
and midnight came all too soon.
Another big event......on Sunday morning I found that I could still
walk and that my new knee had stood up to it's first major test
and was working as well as ever.
Perhaps next year we could follow it up with 'Diamond + one'......
I'd gladly help to organise it, if asked.
Shirley Jelliss
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Something’s Afoot
Something’s Afoot is a murder mystery musical that spoofs detective stories, mainly the works of Agatha
Christie, and especially her detective novel And Then There Were None (aka Ten Little Indians). The book,
music, and lyrics were written by James McDonald, David Vos, and Robert Gerlach, with additional music by
Ed Linderman. The show will be directed by Peter Budd with Anne Bradley as Musical Director and Laura
Musco arranging the choreography.
Whilst it is called a musical, some might use the term mini-musical or even a play with music. Whichever, it is
very funny with a few surprises along the way.
The show involves a group of ten people who are stranded in an isolated English country estate during a raging thunderstorm. They have been invited to the lake estate of Lord Dudley Rancour. When the wealthy lord is
found dead, it’s a race against the clock to find out whodunit.
One by one they are all killed in mysterious (and hilarious) ways as they try to discover the murderer's identity.
The situation is complicated by rising floodwaters, power failures and suspicious behaviors carefully noted by
Miss Tweed, an elderly amateur detective.
The cast, 6 men, 4 women, is a set of British stock characters typically found in the works of Agatha Christie.
Ages are a guide only. They are as follows:
Lettie - "The saucy maid" (Cockney) (ground to bits in a giant vase) – Alto – 21-32
Flint - "The caretaker" (Cockney) (killed in accidental gas explosion) – Tenor – 40-60
Clive - "The butler" (death by exploding balustrade) – Bass – 30-50
Hope Langdon - "The Ingenue" i.e. naïve and unsophisticated (drinks poisoned wine intended for Flint) –
Soprano – 20-26
Dr. Grayburn * - "The family doctor" (asphyxiated by gas concealed in telephone) – Tenor – 40-60
Nigel Rancour - "The black sheep nephew" (coshed on the bonce by a sconce) - Tenor – 21-35
Lady Grace Manley-Prowde - "The Grande Dame" (electrocuted by light switch) – Alto – 40-65
Colonel Gillweather - "The old army man" (poisoned by blowgun dart; lives long enough to analyse the poison) – Bass – 45-65
Miss Tweed - "The tweedy, elderly amateur detective" (strangled by ornamental spear) - Soprano – 40-60
Geoffrey - "The juvenile; the uninvited guest" (drinks poisoned wine intended for Flint) – Tenor – 19-26
* Dr. Grayburn could be played by a female.
Whilst not written into the script, there is, if sufficient people express interest, the possibility for a small chorus
of servants to be involved in four of the musical numbers.
The presentation, which will take the form of a read through, will be on Wednesday 21 st September 2011 at
7.30pm in the Common Room. Auditions will take place on Saturday 15th October, 2.30pm in Grayshott Village Hall.
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